Board Meeting Agenda
Special Meeting
Russ Baggerly, Director
Mary Bergen, Director
Bill Hicks, Director

Pete Kaiser, Director
James Word, Director

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
November 22, 2011
3:00 P.M. – DISTRICT OFFICE
Right to be heard: Members of the public have a right to address the Board directly on any
item of interest to the public which is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Board. The
request to be heard should be made immediately before the Board's consideration of the item.
No action shall be taken on any item not appearing on the agenda unless the action is
otherwise authorized by subdivision (b) of ¶54954.2 of the Government Code and except that
members of a legislative body or its staff may briefly respond to statements made or questions
posed by persons exercising their public testimony rights under section 54954.3 of the
Government Code.

1.

Public comments.

2.

General Manager comments.

3.

Board of Director comments.

4.

Consent Agenda
a.

Minutes of the November 9, 2011 Board Meeting.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Adopt Consent Agenda

5.

Bills

6.

Committee/Manager Reports
a.

7.

Recreation Committee Minutes

Recommend approval of an agreement with Western Outdoor News for
the 2012 Night Fishing Tournaments.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Motion approving recommendation

8.

Recommend consideration of a fee waiver for Ms. And Mr. Petrowski
annual boat decals for years 09/10 and 10/11.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Motion approving consideration
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9.

Information Items:
a.
b.

10.

Closed Session
a.

11.

News Articles.
Investment Report.

(Govt. Code Sec. 54956.9 (c))
Conference with Legal Counsel – Anticipated Litigation (One case).

Adjournment
If you require special accommodations for attendance at or participation in this
meeting, please notify our office 24 hours in advance at (805) 649-2251, ext.
113. (Govt. Code Section 54954.1 and 54954.2(a).
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Minutes of the Casitas Municipal Water District
Board Meeting Held
November 9, 2011
A meeting of the Board of Directors was held November 9, 2011 at
Casitas' Office, Oak View, California. Directors Kaiser, Baggerly, Hicks and
Bergen were present. Director Word was absent. Also present were Steve
Wickstrum, General Manager, Rebekah Vieira, Clerk of the Board, and Attorney,
John Mathews. There were three staff members and one member of the public
in attendance. President Kaiser led the group in the flag salute.
1.

Public comments.
None

2.

General Manager comments.

Mr. Wickstrum reminded the board of the AWA meeting next week. He
reported on his meeting with NMFS regarding the steelhead recovery plan. It
seems as though there is a great deal of change on their part of the recovery
plan. It sounds like they will reissue the recovery plan with these changes by the
end of the year. The U.S. Navy was able to locate the sunken vessel. The site
has been identified. We will be talking about the status of the interim agreement
on the Teague watershed. The Voyce house is slated for removal in February
and I am not sure on the date on the Webster house.
3.

Board of Director comments.

Director Hicks reported he went on the AWA tour and encouraged the
others to do that in the future.
4.

ADOPTED

Consent Agenda
a.
b.

c.
d.

Minutes of the October 26, 2011 Board Meeting.
Recommend approval of a purchase order in the amount of
$22,472 to Rayco Roofing Contractors Inc for the Roof Repair and
Repainting at Casitas #2 Chlorination building.
Recommend approval of the invoice to Alliant Insurance Services in
the amount of $54,267.57 for Special Liability Insurance.
Resolution changing the date of the second board meeting in
November to Tuesday, November 22.

The Consent Agenda was offered by Director Baggerly, seconded by
Director Hicks and passed by the following roll call vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Directors:
Directors:
Directors:

Bergen, Hicks, Baggerly, Kaiser
None
Word
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Resolution is numbered 11-28.
5.

Bills

APPROVED

Director Bergen questioned #10271 and #10273 regarding flexible storage
for the City of Ventura. Mr. Wickstrum explained that this is something that has
been worked out on the state water project and it comes up every year. Director
Bergen then asked about #10339 for trash cans and work benches. Mr.
Wickstrum explained that we have to replace trash cans and picnic table tops on
a regular basis.
On the motion of Director Hicks, seconded by Director Baggerly and
passed, the bills were approved.
Larry Yuva then asked a question regarding the need for the backflow
preventer course. Mr. Wickstrum explained it is training for a new employee to
take a back flow course which is required by the state to run our backflow
prevention program. This is to fulfill a requirement from the Department of Health
Services. Mr. Yuva then asked about the charge on the bill list from the previous
month’s agenda for a 24 inch monitor. Mr. Wickstrum reported that the monitor
was for the recreation area where they are making change outs to the
reservation system. Mr. Yuva questioned the need for a 24 inch monitor at a
cost of $500. He asked why the district sometimes buys from CompuServe and
at other times from Fry’s. He suggested that Fry’s would have been cheaper.
6.

Committee/Manager Reports
a.

APPROVED

Executive Committee Minutes

On the motion of Director Hicks, seconded by Director Bergen and
passed, the Committee/Manager Reports were approved for filing.
7.

Public Hearing regarding the modification of Lake Casitas Recreation Area
fees and charges.
a.

Public Hearing

Director Kaiser stated this is the time and date set for the public meeting
to consider input to the proposed changes in fees at the Lake Casitas Recreation
Area and CEQA. He asked the Clerk for the names of any public who had
provided comments regarding the proposed increase. The Clerk of the Board
responded there were none.
Mr. Wickstrum provided the General Managers report advising the board
that each year at this time we look to see if there are any adjustments that needs
to be made looking at costs and revenues within that area. This year we looked
at boating. It has been a little over three years since the quagga restrictions and
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a change in the fee structure of annual boats. Park Services Officer Doan
determined there is a $10,000 difference. In September 2008 we were not sure
where the boating would go with the restrictions. We check in and out a lot of
boats that are tagged. With staff time for the tags and do the quagga monitoring
is where we see the difference with the $10,000. The suggestion is to add a fee
of $5 for annual boat decals.
There was discussion regarding the amount of cables and locks sold the
inventory and printing of materials as well as the labor costs to conduct the
inspections. Director Baggerly stated he understands the overall cost of the
program is greater then what we receive in boating fees. The program has to
pay for itself. We can’t make up the money from the water side.
Director Hicks asked how many boats are in the program. Mr. Wickstrum
didn’t have the exact number but stated over a thousand. Director Bergen added
she looked at the numbers and there was a break down of personnel time and
administrative overhead. President Kaiser added that if this increase is not
granted by this board where would you make up the difference. Park Services
Manager Carol Belser stated it would be made up through camping or another
revenue source.
President Kaiser opened the public hearing at 3:20 p.m.
Larry Yuva asked why wasn’t an alternative offered. If you don’t do this
then cut in other places? You did not offer an alternative. You have two boat
ramps open but less boats. There are cuts that could be made instead of
increasing the rates. You mentioned the quagga program but when talking to the
General Manager regarding the fisheries program he laid that cost on the
fisheries program. Director Bergen added that Mr. Yuva may be saying we are
using the fisheries biologist for some monitoring. But that is not part of this
calculation and this fee is to make the people using the service pay for the
service. The fisheries biologist is not doing that.
President Kaiser asked if there are any questions regarding cuts. Mr.
Wickstrum explained that every year we go through at budget time and look at
cuts and providing justification in cuts. We strive to make the Recreation Area a
stand by itself operation as much as possible.
Mr. Yuva asked why the rates were not brought up during the budget
discussions. The board has done this before. They have the budget discussion
and then decide to raise the rates. Mr. Wickstrum replied that the time for raising
the rates is not always at the time of budgets. We have gathered information,
financial numbers from previous year and make adjustments. Director Baggerly
added when the audit is finished then we can look at it. Mr. Yuva added this is
not the first year you have had a deficit.
President Kaiser added budget planning is a tool to use for the entire year.
If adjustments are needed they are made. It is a planning tool they are not an
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exact science. Mr. Yuva said you are off 15% here. Every time that happens, it
gets passed off to the rate payers. Director Baggerly added it is the lake users
not the rate payers. Mr. Yuva stated the rate payers have been subsidizing the
lake users for some time.
President Kaiser closed the public hearing at 3:26 p.m.
b.

Resolution adopting the modification of Lake Casitas Recreation
Area fees and charges.
ADOPTED

The resolution was offered by Director Hicks, seconded by Director
Bergen and passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Directors:
Directors:
Directors:

Bergen, Hicks, Baggerly, Kaiser
None
Word

Resolution is numbered 11-29.
c.

Resolution approving the preliminary assessment for the revision of
Lake Casitas Recreation Area Rates for the restructuring and
revision in fees and charges for the Lake Casitas Recreation Area,
and adoption of the Notice of Exemption.
ADOPTED

The resolution was offered by Director Baggerly, seconded by Director
Bergen and passed by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Directors:
Directors:
Directors:

Bergen, Hicks, Baggerly, Kaiser
None
Word

Resolution is numbered 11-30.
8.

Recommend approval of a purchase order to DeKreek Technical Services
in the amount of $63,000 for electrical engineering services to upgrade the
main processor and control programs used in the automation of Casitas’
treatment and distribution processes.
APPROVED

On the motion of Director Baggerly, seconded by Director Hicks and
passed, the above recommendation was approved.
9.

Recommend approval of a purchase order to Consolidated Electrical
Distributors in the amount of $131,033.76 for the purchase of electrical
motor control centers and associated electrical equipment for the Fairview
pump plant electrical upgrade project.
APPROVED

On the motion of Director Baggerly, seconded by Director Bergen and
passed, the above recommendation was approved.
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10.

Discussion regarding Board Meetings to be held in December.

On the motion of Director Baggerly, seconded by Director Hicks and
passed, the board decided to cancel the second regular scheduled board
meeting that was scheduled for December 28th.
11.

Designation of a voting delegate for the ACWA Elections.

On the motion of Director Baggerly, seconded by Director Bergen and
passed, Director Hicks was named the voting delegate.
12.

Information Items:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Monthly Cost Analysis for operation of Robles, fisheries and fish
passage.
Report from Scott MacDonald regarding attendance at the 2011
AWWA Fall Conference.
News Articles.
Investment Report.

On the motion of Director Bergen, seconded by Director Hicks and
passed, the information items were approved for filing.
13.

Closed Session
a.

(Govt. Code Sec. 54956.9 (c))
Conference with Legal Counsel – Anticipated Litigation (One case).

President Kaiser moved the meeting to closed session at 3:32 p.m.
Government Code Section 54956.9 (c), Conference with legal counsel –
anticipated litigation.
President Kaiser reconvened the regular meeting at 5:22 with Mr.
Mathews reporting that the Board met with counsel and staff regarding a
potential litigation. The matter was reviewed by staff and counsel and no action
was taken.
14.

Adjournment
President Kaiser adjourned the meeting at 5:23 p.m.

_______________________________
James W. Word, Secretary
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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Inter-Office Memorandum
DATE:

November 7, 2011

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

General Manager, Steve Wickstrum

Re:

Recreation Committee Meeting of November 7, 2011

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors receive and file this report.
BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW:
1.

Roll Call. Directors Kaiser and Hicks
Staff – PSM Carol Belser
Public – Gary Wolfe , Gary Petrosky

2.

Public comments.
None.

3.

Board/Management comments.
Director Hicks stated that it would be nice to bring the AWA bus tour to the Lake
Casitas Recreation Area. This may be considered by AWA.

4.

Review of Night Fishing Tournament Proposal and Bid Award.
PSM Belser presented the bids received from Western Outdoor News and Angler’s
Choice. Western Outdoor News proposed $26 per boat, while Angler’s Choice
proposed $20 per boat. The Committee suggested moving the bid award forward to
the Board of Directors.

5.

Consideration for waiver of decal fee.
PSM Belser reported that Mr. Gary Petrosky has requested a waiver of past due boat
decal fees for a boat that has been moored in the Lake Casitas Marina. Mr. Petrosky
has cited some confusion over being notified of the past due fees and changes in
ownership from a deceased relative to his wife’s name since 2009. It appears that
there are two years of past due fees. Mr Petrosky paid for the 2012 sticker thru gate
staff that did not recognize the past due fees when collecting current fees. While staff
believes that the fees are due, it was the feeling of the Committee to waive the fee.
The Committee asked that this item be considered by the Board of Directors.

6.

Update on Concessionaire Agreement Status.
PSM Belser reported that the draft Request for Proposals and draft concession
agreements are in are prepared and after review by District counsel, will be made
available to interested parties. The schedule was discussed, understanding that it
depends on review completion of the draft documents, with anticipated mail-out date of
November 21 and moving forward to adoption of an agreement by the end of January
2012. It was further discussed reasons that the RFP did not include a bike rental

concession.
Mr. Wolfe provided insight on the minimum revenue stated in the RFP and staff will
consider that input. Director Hicks suggested putting in a cost escalation factor (such
as CPI, adjusted every five years) on the proposal for each contract.
It was also recognized that the current contracts may need to be extended until new
concession contracts are in place.
7.

Review of Incidents and Comments.
There were no major incidents to report.

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Interdepartmental Memo

DATE:

November 14, 2011

TO:

General Manager, Steve Wickstrum

FROM:

Park Services Officer, Rob Weinerth

COPY:

Park Services Manager, Carol Belser

SUBJECT:

Night Fishing Tournaments 2012

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Board of Directors award the 2012 Night Fishing Tournaments to Western Outdoor News
Bass as recommended by the Recreation Committee at the meeting on November 7, 2011
BACKGROUND:
Lake Casitas Recreation Area submitted bid requests for exclusive rights to organize night fishing
tournaments in 2012 with the payments being made to the Lake Casitas Improvement Foundation
(LCIF).
Bids were solicited from nine (9) organizations, with two (2) bids received. Western Outdoor News
Bass was the highest responsible bidder with a bid of $26 per team. Anglers Choice submitted a bid of
$20 per team. The seven (7) organizations that did not submit bids were Stanton Marine, Eric's Tackle,
Ventura County Bass Club, National Bass Tournaments, American Bass Association Tournaments,
West Coast Christian Anglers and Casitas Bait and Tackle.
WON Bass has been hosting fishing tournaments at Lake Casitas for several years and should be able
to fulfill the requirements in the bid specifications. Casitas boat inspection protocol is required to be
followed for all teams participating in the tournaments.
The funds donated to the LCIF have been used to support special events such as Kids Fishing Day and
the purchase of additional trout.
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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
LAKE CASITAS RECREATION AREA
Night Bass Fishing Tournament Operations 2012

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER
DISTRICT, called herein "Casitas", and “WESTERN OUTDOOR NEWS BASS, called herein
"Company".
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED as follows:
1.

Description

(a)
Casitas hereby grants to Company and its employees, agents, and volunteers permission to
enter upon and use the property located at 11311 Santa Ana Road, Ventura, California 93001 (herein called
“Property”), the specific location(s) being the lake and boat launch ramps, for the purpose of conducting
Night Bass Fishing Tournaments, (herein called “Tournament”) commencing on or about February 1,
2012 to and including December 1, 2012.
(b)
While Casitas will make every effort to provide its facilities for Company, Casitas shall have
no liability to Company if Casitas’ facilities become restricted or closed for reasons including, but not
limited to, acts of God, terrorism, war or the inability to provide facilities if permitting agencies revoke
permits or authorization to use facilities.
(c)
Company is hereby given exclusive rights to operate a maximum of five (5) Tournaments
with an option of a one (1), two (2) consecutive nights, event at Lake Casitas during the time period
referenced in (a) above. The tournaments are subject to the scheduling of Casitas, and may be changed by
mutual agreement between both parties due to unfavorable weather conditions.
(d)
Company agrees to use reasonable care to prevent damage to the Property, and will
indemnify Casitas, and all other parties lawfully in possession of the Property, and hold each of them
harmless from any claims and demands of any person or persons arising out of or based upon personal
injuries, death or property damage suffered by such person or persons resulting directly from any act of
negligence on Company’s part in connection with its activities herein described.
(e)
Company shall have the right to photograph, record and use in any manner whatsoever any
name connected with the Property and any signs located thereon and rely on any logos and verbiage
contained on such signs in connection with, or as part of, the Tournaments. Company shall have the right
to reproduce, exhibit, advertise and exploit all of the photographs and recordings made in connection with
the Tournaments in any and all media, whether now known or hereafter devised, throughout the universe in
perpetuity. Company shall be the sole owner of all right, title and interest in and to the Tournament and any
photographs and recordings hereunder, and neither Casitas nor any other party, now or hereafter having an
interest in the Property, shall have any right of action against Company or any other party arising out of any
use of said photographs and/or sound recordings, whether or not such use is, or may be claimed to be
defamatory, untrue or censorable in nature.
(f)
Participants in the Tournaments shall pay fees for vehicles and boats at the entrance gate
unless annual permits are displayed. Day use, overnight and camping fees shall be charged as applicable.
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(g)
All boats on the water must keep night navigational lights on at all times. Participants must
wear life preservers with kill switch attached any time the large engine is running. No drugs or alcohol are
allowed. Maximum speed limit during the Tournaments will be 5 MPH unless otherwise authorized by
Casitas.
(h)
All participants’ vehicles with or without a boat trailer must have one bright colored ribbon
hanging from the rear view mirror. Another ribbon must be attached to the stern light of the boat.
(i)
Tournament hours, including pre and post activities, will be agreed in writing with Casitas
prior to each Tournament.
(j)
A copy of a California Department of Fish and Game Fishing Tournament Permit must be
provided to Casitas at least seven (7) days prior to each tournament.
(k)
All boats shall be subject to inspection for invasive species and be in compliance with
Casitas’ Tamper Proof Tag Program and quarantine process. Any deviation from this process/inspection
shall result in eviction from the Tournament and the Lake Casitas Recreation Area.
2.

Fees

Fees will be paid pursuant to the bid submitted by Company dated October 5, 2011. A payment
will be made to the Lake Casitas Improvement Foundation in the amount of twenty six dollars ($26) per
participating team, per Tournament, within ten (10) days after each Tournament.
3.

Commercial General Liability For Tournament

(a)
following:

(b)
following:

Coverage. Coverage for commercial general liability shall be at least as broad as the

(1)

Insurance Services Office Commercial General Liability Coverage (Occurrence
Form CG 0001).

(2)

Insurance Services Office Liquor Liability Coverage (Occurrence Form CG 0033).

Limits. Company shall, during the course of this Project, maintain limits no less than the

(1)

General Liability. TWO MILLION DOLLARS ($2,000,000) per occurrence for
bodily injury, property damage and personal injury. If Commercial General Liability
Insurance or other form with a general aggregate limit is used, either the general
aggregate limit shall apply separately to the project/location (with the ISO CG 2503,
or ISO CG 2504, or insurer’s equivalent endorsement provided to Casitas) or the
general aggregate limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit.

(c)
Required Provisions. The general liability policy is to contain, or be endorsed to contain the
following provisions:
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(1)

The United States of America (Bureau of Reclamation), Casitas, its directors,
officers, employees, or authorized volunteers shall be named as additional insured
(via ISO endorsement CG 2026 or insurer’s equivalent for general liability coverage)
as respects: liability arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of the
Company; products and completed operations of the Company; premises occupied or
used by the Company. The coverage shall contain no special limitations on the
scope of protection afforded to the Casitas, its directors, officers, employees, or
authorized volunteers.

(2)

For any claims related to this Project, the Company’s insurance shall state that
coverage is primary as respects the United States of America (Bureau of
Reclamation), Casitas, its directors, officers, employees, or authorized volunteers,
and any insurance, self insurance, or other coverage obtained or maintained by
Casitas, its directors, officers, employees, or authorized volunteers shall be in excess
of said primary coverage and not contributing.

(3)

Any failure to comply with reporting or other provisions of the policies including
breaches of warranties shall not affect coverage provided to the United States of
America (Bureau of Reclamation), Casitas, its directors, officers, employees, or
authorized volunteers.

(4)

The Company’s insurance shall apply separately to the insured against whom claim
is made or suit is brought, except with respect to the limits of the insurer’s liability.

(5)

Each insurance policy required by this clause shall be endorsed to state that coverage
shall not be canceled by either party, except after thirty (30) days (10 days for nonpayment of premium) prior written notice by U.S. Mail has been given to Casitas.

(6)

Such liability insurance shall indemnify Company against loss from liability imposed
by law upon, or assumed under contract by, Company for damages on account of
such bodily injury (including death), property damage, and personal injury.

(7)

The general liability policy shall cover bodily injury and property damage liability,
owned and non-owned equipment, and blanket contractual liability.

(d)
Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions. Any deductible or self-insured retention must be
declared to and approved by Casitas. At the option of Casitas, the insurer shall either reduce or eliminate
such deductibles or self-insured retentions.
(e)
Acceptability of Insurers. All of the insurance shall be provided on policy forms and through
companies satisfactory to Casitas. Insurance is to be placed with insurers having a current A.M. Best rating
of no less than A-VII or equivalent or as otherwise approved by Casitas.
(f)
Workers’ Compensation & Employer’s Liability Insurance. By signature on behalf of
Company hereunder, the undersigned certifies that he/she is aware of the provisions of Section 3700 of the
California Labor Code which require every employer to be insured against liability for workers’
compensation or to undertake self-insurance in accordance with the provisions of that code, and he/she will
comply with such provisions before commencing the Project. The Company shall cover or insure under the
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applicable laws relating to workers’ compensation insurance, all of the employees working on the Project,
in accordance with the "Workers’ Compensation and Insurance Act," Division IV of the Labor Code of the
State of California and any Acts amendatory thereof. The Company shall provide employer’s liability
insurance in the amount of at least TWO MILLION DOLLARS ($2,000,000) per accident for bodily injury
and disease. In the event Workers’ Compensation & Employer’s Liability Insurance does not apply to
Company, Company shall execute a California Workers’ Compensation Law Certificate of Exemption.
(g)
Evidences of Insurance. Prior to commencement of Project, Company shall file with Casitas
a Certificate of Insurance (Acord Form 25-S or equivalent) signed by the insurer’s representative. Such
evidence shall include a copy of the additional insured endorsement signed by the insurer’s representative.
Such evidence shall also include confirmation that coverage includes or has been modified to include (c)
Required Provisions (1) through (7) above.
(h)
The Company shall, upon demand of Casitas, deliver to Casitas such policy or policies of
insurance. Failure to provide the required insurance coverage will result in the loss of the use of the
facility. Company shall provide increased limits of insurance if required of Casitas by Casitas’ insurer at
no cost or liability to Casitas.
4.

Indemnification.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Company shall indemnify and hold harmless and defend the
United States of America (Bureau of Reclamation), Casitas, its directors, officers, employees, or authorized
volunteers, and each of them from and against:
(a)
Any and all claims, demands, causes of action, damages, costs, expenses, losses or
liabilities, in law or in equity, of every kind and nature whatsoever, for, but not limited to, injury to or death
of any person including the United States of America (Bureau of Reclamation), Casitas and/or Company, or
any directors, officers, employees, or authorized volunteers of Casitas or Company, and damages to or
destruction of property of any person, including but not limited to, the United States of America (Bureau of
Reclamation), Casitas and/or Company and their directors, officers, employees, or authorized volunteers,
arising out of or in any manner directly or indirectly connected with the Project to be performed under this
Agreement, however caused, regardless of any negligence of the United States of America (Bureau of
Reclamation), Casitas or its directors, officers, employees, or authorized volunteers.
(b)
Any and all actions, proceedings, damages, costs, expenses, penalties or liabilities, in law or
equity, of every kind or nature whatsoever, arising out of, resulting from or on account of the violation of
any governmental law or regulation, compliance with which is the responsibility of Company.
(c)
Any and all losses, expenses, damages (including damages to the work itself), and other
costs, including all costs of defense, which any of them may incur with respect to the failure, neglect, or
refusal of Company or to faithfully perform all of its obligations under the contract. Such costs, expenses,
and damages shall include all costs incurred by the indemnified parties in any lawsuits to which they are a
party.
(d)
Company shall defend, at Company’s own cost, expense and risk, any and all such aforesaid
suits, actions or other legal proceedings of every kind that may be brought or instituted against Casitas or
Casitas’ directors, officers, employees, or authorized volunteers.
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(e)
Company shall pay and satisfy any judgment, award or decree that may be rendered against
Casitas or its directors, officers, employees, or authorized volunteers, in any such suit, action or other legal
proceeding.
(f)
Company shall reimburse Casitas and its directors, officers, employees, or authorized
volunteers, for any and all legal expenses and costs incurred by each of them in connection therewith or in
enforcing the indemnity herein provided.
(g)
Company agrees to carry insurance for this purpose as set out in the specifications.
Company’s obligation to indemnify shall not be restricted to insurance proceeds, if any, received by the
United States of America (Bureau of Reclamation), Casitas, or its directors, officers, employees, or
authorized volunteers.
5.

Permits and Notifications for Tournament.

(a)
Company shall notify and make all necessary arrangements, as applicable, with state and
local public agencies, including, but not limited to, the Ventura County Sheriff's Office, California
Highway Patrol, Ventura County Health Department and the County Fire Department. If applicable, fire
permits shall include those necessary for public use of a large tent, use of explosives or pyrotechnics and
blank ammunition.
(b)
In the event any state or local public agency does not require specific permits to be issued
for the activities covered by this Agreement, Company shall follow all rules and regulations governing the
activities as if permits had been issued by these agencies.
6.
Taxes and Assessments. A taxable possessory interest may be created by this use and Company
may be subject to the payment of property taxes levied on such interest. Company shall pay before
delinquent any and all taxes and assessments levied against Company by reason of Company's use and
occupancy of the Recreation Area.
7.
Publicity. Company hereby agrees that Casitas may utilize any publicity generated for, or because
of the Tournaments for the mutual and/or separate benefit of Company and/or Casitas at no cost to Casitas.
Company agrees that any publicity credits shall include “Lake Casitas Recreation Area” as the location.
8.
Discrimination. Company agrees that during the use of Casitas Municipal Water District's
Recreation Area facilities, no qualified person shall be prevented from participating or denied the benefits
of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination because of the person's race, color, national origin, age or
handicap.
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Title VI Compliance. Company hereby acknowledges that as a subrecipient of federal funds,
Casitas Municipal Water District's Recreation Area cannot discriminate against anyone on the basis of race,
color, natural origin, age or handicap in the provision of its services to the public. Anyone who believes
that he/she has been subjected to discrimination can file a complaint either with the Casitas Municipal
Water District, 1055 Ventura Avenue, Oak View, CA 93022, or the Office for Equal Opportunity, U.S.
Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240.
10.
Law & Jurisdiction Governing. This Agreement is being delivered and shall be deemed entered
into in the State of California and shall be governed by and construed according to the laws of such state.
Any dispute, claim or controversy between the parties shall be arbitrated and/or litigated in Ventura
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County, California. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable
by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions hereof shall not be affected thereby and shall
remain in full force and effect.
11.

Entire Agreement.

(a)
This document constitutes the entire Agreement between Casitas and Company for the use
granted at the Lake Casitas Recreation Area for the Tournaments.
(b)
This document may be modified only by further written agreement between the parties
hereto. Any such modification shall not be effective unless and until executed by Company and in the case
of Casitas, except as otherwise specifically authorized herein, until approved and executed by Casitas’ Park
Services Manager, General Manager and/or Board of Directors.
12.

Inquiries. Please direct all inquiries regarding this Agreement to:
Park Services Officer, Rob Weinerth
11311 Santa Ana Road
Ventura, CA 93001
(805) 649-2233, ext. 105
Cell 805-797-1702
Email - rweinerth@casitaswater.com.

13.

Tournament Director, Rich Tauber
185 Avenida La Pata
San Clemente, CA 92673
(818) 439-1154
(949) 366-0030

Representatives. The representatives of the parties to this Agreement are those set forth below.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement this ____ day of
November, 2011.
“WON BASS”
WESTERN OUTDOOR NEWS BASS

By: ___________________________________________
Rich Tauber, WON Bass Tournament Director
“CASITAS”
CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT

By:______________________________________________
Carol Belser, Park Services Manager
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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Interdepartmental Memo
DATE:

November 16, 2011

TO:

General Manager, Steve Wickstrum

FROM:

Park Services Manager, Carol Belser

SUBJECT:

Consider Waiving Annual Boat Decal Fee for Ms. and Mr. Petrowski

RECOMMENDATION:
Consider waiving Annual Boat Decal fees as requested by Ms. And Mr. Petrowski.
BACKGROUND:
Lake Casitas Recreation Area Ordinance 5.2 Boating Regulations 5.2.1 states:
It shall be unlawful for any person to have, use, or operate a vessel in the Park that does not meet the minimum
requirements for, or that does not have a Park boat permit.
The procedure for a boat permit includes an annual permit agreement, a decal affixed to the vessel and a payment of
$125.00 for each decal. This includes vessels in trailer storage and moored at the Marina. In March 2009 our records
indicated that Ms. Chari Petrowski was the responsible party of a vessel CF 1764CV moored in slip D-11 and the 2009
decal attached to the vessel expired that month. A letter was sent to Ms. Petrowski in March of 2009 as a reminder to
obtain a permit.
Casitas staff also provided our Concessionaire, Mr. Gary Wolfe, a list of delinquent decals for moored vessels in the Marina
in 2009, which included the Petrowski vessel, to serve as a reminder for Mr. Wolfe (who collects rental fees for moored
vessels) to also remind Ms. Petrowski to update the permit.
ANALYSIS:
In June 2011, Ms. Chari Petrowski paid for a decal for a vessel in D-11. Our staff assumed that the decal was for the current
year of 2011/2012, and sold Ms. Petrowski a 2012 decal. Staff then recognized the error and called Ms. Petrowski and sent
a letter indicating the fee should be applied for the delinquent 2010 decal since our information, provided by the
Concessionaire, was that the vessel had never left Lake Casitas. She was informed that there were two more years of
payments needed to bring her vessel into compliance.
Attached is a copy of Ms. and Mr. Petrowski’s letter received 11/1/11 stating their position on the fee and requesting the
District waive the fees for 2009/2010 (2010 decal) and 2010/2011 (2011 decal). They feel the recent decal payment should
be applied to the current year and indicated they were not the owners of the vessel until recently.
Additionally, the Petrowski vessel is not the only vessel moored at the Marina not in compliance with our Ordinance. There
are in excess of fifteen (15 ) vessels in the same delinquent situation. Staff are working to correct the ability of owners of
moored vessels to continue to pay only the mooring fee to our Concessionaire and failing to renew Annual Boat Decals as
required by Casitas, by adding language in the new Concessionaire Agreement.
At their November 7, 2011 meeting, the Recreation Committee recommended considering a fee waiver for Mr. Petrowski’s
Annual Boat Decals for years 09/10 and 10/11. If approved, the fee waiver will total $250.00.

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
TREASURER'S MONTHLY REPORT OF INVESTMENTS
11/17/11

Type of
Invest
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB

Institution
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal National MTG Association
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Natl MTG Assn
US Treasury Inflation Index NTS
US Treasury Notes
US Treasury Notes
US Treasury Notes
US Treasury Inflation Index NTS
US Treasury Notes

CUSIP
3133XSP930
3133XWNB10
3133XWW470
3134A4VG60
3136FR3N10
3137EABS70
3137EACD90
3137EACE70
3137EACF40
31398AYY20
912828JE10
912828JW10
912828LZ10
912828MB30
912828MF40
912828ML10

Date of
Maturity
12/13/13
06/12/15
03/09/12
11/17/15
09/20/16
09/27/13
07/28/14
09/21/12
12/15/11
09/16/14
07/15/18
12/31/13
11/30/14
12/15/12
01/15/20
12/31/11

Current
Mkt Value

$743,750
$729,603
$707,315
$801,683
$723,188
$766,605
$739,907
$723,646
$706,398
$739,123
$1,055,030
$709,352
$718,129
$709,707
$1,041,021
$707,191

$738,304
$749,742
$702,212
$802,354
$698,999
$747,887
$744,429
$711,172
$700,553
$747,418
$1,186,240
$717,885
$735,875
$707,273
$1,184,473
$700,847

$58,062

$83,906

$12,379,710

$12,659,569

CD -

$0

$0

Total Certificates of Deposit: (11.13506

$0

$0

Accrued Interest
Total in Gov't Sec. (11-00-1055-00&1065)
*CD

Amount of
Deposit

Rate of
Interest

Date of
Deposit

% of
Portfolio

Days to
Maturity

Weighed
Average
Days to
Maturity

3.125%
2.875%
1.125%
4.750%
2.125%
4.125%
3.000%
2.125%
1.125%
3.000%
1.375%
1.500%
2.125%
1.125%
1.375%
1.000%

07/01/10
07/01/10
06/30/10
07/19/10
09/20/11
07/01/10
07/01/10
06/30/10
06/30/10
07/01/10
07/06/10
04/01/10
07/01/10
06/30/10
07/01/10
06/30/10

5.83%
5.92%
5.55%
6.34%
5.52%
5.91%
5.88%
5.62%
5.53%
5.90%
9.37%
5.67%
5.81%
5.59%
9.36%
5.54%

746
1285
112
1440
1743
670
971
304
28
1019
2398
764
1093
388
2938
44

44
76
6
91
96
40
57
17
2
60
225
43
64
22
275
2

85.48%
0.000%

0.00%
0.00%

**

LAIF as of: (11-00-1050-00)

N/A

$442

$442

0.38%

Estimated

0.00%

***

COVI as of: (11-00-1060-00)

N/A

$2,150,642

$2,150,642

0.81%

Estimated

14.52%

TOTAL FUNDS INVESTED

$14,530,793

$14,810,653

Total Funds Invested last report

$14,530,793

$14,812,396

Total Funds Invested 1 Yr. Ago

$16,190,480

$16,407,789

$3,087,494
$83
$501,381

$3,087,494
$83
$501,381

TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS

$18,119,751

$18,399,611

TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS 1 YR AGO

$16,802,988

$17,020,297

****

*CD
*TB
**
***
****

CASH IN BANK (11-00-1000-00) EST
CASH IN Western Asset Money Market
CASH IN PIMMA Money Market

CD - Certificate of Deposit
TB - Federal Treasury Bonds or Bills
Local Agency Investment Fund
County of Ventura Investment Fund
Estimated interest rate, actual not due at present time.
Cash in bank
No investments were made pursuant to subdivision (i) of Section 53601, Section 53601.1
and subdivision (i) Section 53635 of the Government Code.
All investments were made in accordance with the Treasurer's annual statement of
investment policy.

100.00%

0.010%

